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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Casa Ecomaya announces Eco sponsorship agreement with Inedit

Inedit brings sustainability consulting to Casa Ecomaya
Onsite sustainability consulting to play a key role in Casa Ecomaya’s pursuit of LEED Certification

Mérida, Mexico (March 17, 2015) — Inedit, a multinational sustainability consulting firm from Barcelona Spain, will 
be providing sustainability consulting and project management services to Casa Ecomaya through their newly formed 
office in Merida Mexico.  Inedit provides training, coaching, Eco Design, Eco Innovation, consulting and investigation 
developing services for the green building industry and have participated in numerous hotel and commercial projects 
throughout Europe. 

The Merida offices of Inedit are led by husband and wife architectural team Juan Carlos Contreras and Ileana Ceron 
Palma who have recently come back to Merida after an extended stay in Barcelona where they obtained advanced de-
grees in Environmental Science and Technology, Architecture, Energy and Environmental Sciences as well as certifica-
tion in LEED AP BD+C. 

“We were very happy when Inedit agreed to help us with Casa Ecomaya” said Casa Ecomaya co-homeowner David 
Patterson. “Having dedicated onsite support and expertise gives us even more confidence that Casa Ecomaya will 
achieve our goal of being the first LEED certified home in Mexico”.   

“Having the expertise and knowledge of Inedit has really strengthened our project team and brought us one step closer 
to realizing our goals” said co-homeowner Maria Jose Sansores, “It’s very exciting to know that Juan Carlos and Ileana 
are available here in Merida to help us and others like us achieve their green building goals and projects”.

“Building a LEED certified home is a challenge, without a doubt, but to build a LEED certified home in Yucatan is a 
major challenge.” said Ileana Ceron Palma Inedit’s Executive Director, “ We’re confident that with the team David and 
Maria Jose have formed they will achieve their goal.  We believe that the successful completion of Casa Ecomaya will 
mark a new trend of building highly efficient, comfortable and innovative homes in Mexico and Latin America.”  

“We are honored to have Inedit as a part of our sponsorship team,” added Patterson. “The knowledge and profession-
alism that Inedit brings to Casa Ecomaya’s team increases our probability of success exponentially”  
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About Casa Ecomaya

Casa Ecomaya, targeted as the first LEED certified home in Mexico, will serve as a showroom and educational tool 
for homeowners and professionals demonstrating the opportunities and advantages of earth-friendly, energy efficient 
homes. The combination of green building concepts and design merged with a unique mixture of advanced and local 
materials will be the first of its kind and stand as an example of what is possible in an unexplored market.

The Yucatan Country Club is an exclusive gated community just outside Mérida, Mexico, located on an extension of 
330 hectares. This residential development offers different residential models, built around a spectacular Jack Nicklaus 
Design golf course and clubhouse amenities beyond all expectations.

For more information including photos and eco-friendly building products, visit casaecomaya.com or call David Patterson at 521 
999 947 8667.


